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Welcome
When we hear the inspiring words “God is Good” , our instinctive
response is “All the time”, which sets the tone for this, our first edition of “To Serve in Hope”, a National Council of SSVP Newsletter
showing God’s good works in action.
In this first issue, we will share your stories illustrating God’s Good
Works, which we trust will highlight the love, commitment and dedication that go into the good works and deeds that hundreds of Vincentians in South Africa carry out daily.
Through this platform, appropriately named “To Serve in Hope”, let
us be an inspiration to each other and most importantly— let us
take time to care. Please send your stories and photos to
nccomms@ssvp.org.za. I leave you with the insightful words of Saint
Theresa of Calcutta:
“the world is full of good people, if you can’t find
one, be one”.

www.ssvp.org.za
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
BR PETER KESHWAR
Warm Vincentian wishes and blessings to you.
As we are called to keep Jesus’ commandments, namely that we love God totally
and our neighbour as Jesus has loved, and continues to love, us. It has been in this
way of keeping the commandments that has been the pillar of the SSVP in all its
activities. Traditionally, the Society has specialised in caring for the poor and
needy, usually by making up and delivering food parcels that enable poor families
to survive.
Hands on Engagement

Today, the need is for a much more hands-on engagement with the poor so that
they are empowered and enabled to lift themselves out of their poverty by themselves engaging with the authorities whose responsibility it is to ensure that all
citizens live a decent human life.

“We need to advocate for the human dignity
of the poor who are the most vulnerable and
marginalised. “

In other words, the needs of the poor are increasingly outstripping what agencies
like the Society of St. Vincent de Paul can possibly provide, so it is incumbent on
the SSVP to become advocates for Justice and the voice for the poor and needy. It
has become evident that in-order for us to make an impact on addressing the
needs of the poor we would need to ensure that our work and activity is Sustainable.
At my election I outlined four key objectives;
1.

THE LIFE OF A TRUE VINCENTIAN
WHAT DO WE AS VINCENTIANS ASPIRE TO?
Vincentians should be an example, of Tolerance,
Patience, Good humour, Warm heartedness
AND
Always having a smiling face.
These together with a charitable nature and
Vincentian virtues, are key factors in enabling us to
offer greater respect and better services to people
experiencing all kinds of material and spiritual need.

Poverty Alleviation

The need for a more collaborative approach is even great now in our efforts to
alleviate poverty. We need to foster and find ways to work together with other
organisations that share concerns and compassion with as Vincentians feel for our
Brothers and Sisters in need.
2. Spirituality and Training
In our service to the poor we must embrace and understand the Spirituality and
Love of the poor in the way St. Vincent de Paul did. It is through our own journey
of training and this understanding that we are uplifted spiritually and mentally to
better serve the poor. “We must administer to the poor in a way that would
change their lives”
St. Vincent de Paul once said: “GOD asks first for your heart and only then for
your work” I am happy to report that we have enhanced our training program so
to ensure that we reach all Vincentians nationally, especially the youth.

“The world has grown cold, it is for us to
rekindle the vital fire which has been
extinguished”
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT (CONTINUED)
As we are called to serve, we need to grow in our own spirituality and
service within our own families, at work and community. At a National
level, we should be able to motivate and support every member of the
society to lead and understand the Vincentian way through our virtues.
The increase of awareness of our works can only improve through our
actions of person-to-person interaction. Our interaction with various authorities and law-makers influencing policy, through the society we can
ensure that we serve the poor in a way that would change their lives.
3. Advocacy for Justice
There are poor people living at the margins everywhere, if we allow ourselves to see them. We can also hear St. Vincent de Paul ask the question:
What must be done? He would say there is a missionary spirituality and
that every missionary (Vincentian) should have five characteristics virtues:
Simplicity, Humility, Gentleness, Selflessness and Zeal.
We need to advocate for the human dignity of the poor who are the most
vulnerable and marginalised. In our advocacy for justice for the poor and
our interaction with various authorities and law-makers influencing policy,
we can ensure that we serve the poor in a way that would change their
lives.

I offer my heartfelt thanks for all your prayers, and messages of support
and for trusting in me. It is this support and prayer that continues to bless
our Vincentian journey. Most importantly I thank you Brothers and Sisters
for your continued work and efforts in this Vincentian journey that we all
so dearly share in the building of the Kingdom of God.
We ask in prayer that the will of God be done. That is what we believe:
God made the choice, and “God is the one who guides and will guide this
work,” as Frederic Ozanam said. We are mere instruments of His for the
achievement of the Lord’s work.
I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all those who have supported the
actions of the National Council. In the past year of our mandate we have
made much progress towards a more efficient, dynamic, accommodating
and modern Society in order to offer a better service to those in need,
without ever losing sight of our roots and our fundamental Vincentian
characteristics.
Please continue to keep me in your Prayers.
I thank you and GOD Bless.
Your Brother in St Vincent de Paul and BL Frederic Ozanam

Br Peter Keshwar

4. Communication / Innovation

We are continuously trying to strengthen our communication. We
have established a National Council office. We have launched our
new website and we are proud to share our first newsletter. We
will continue to find new ways of communicating without losing
our core values of “serving the poor”. We have also launched a
Twitter and Instagram account to enhance our interaction with
you, our members, volunteers and friends.
5. Service of the poor
St. Vincent de Paul said; “There is no better way to ensure our eternal
happiness than to live and die in the service of the poor, in the arms of
providence, renouncing ourselves in order to put on Jesus Christ”
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Thematic Year of Paul Lamache
(1810-1892)
PRAYER FOR THE
CANONISATION OF BLESSED FREDERIC
OZANAM
PRAYER IN THE HOPE OF
OBTAINING A MIRACLE THROUGH HIS
INTERCESSION

The President General, Brother Renato
Lima de Oliviera, has undertaken the
task of gathering information on the
history of the work and life of the
founding SSVP members — their qualities, virtues and flaws.

He received the Cross of the Legion of
Honour by the emperor for his service.
Lamache died in Grenoble in 1832, the
last living founding member.

LORD,
You made Blessed Frederic Ozanam
a witness of the Gospel, full of wonder at the mystery of the Church.
You inspired him to alleviate poverty and injustice and endowed him
with untiring generosity in the service of all who were suffering.
In family Life, he revealed a most
genuine love as a son, brother, husband and father.
His vision for our society was a network of charity encircling the world
and he instilled St Vincent de Paul’s
spirit of love, boldness and humility.
His prophetic social vision appears
in every aspect of his short life, together with the radiance of his virtues.
We thank you Lord, for those many
gifts and we ask, if it is your will,
the healing of ………………… through
the intercession of Blessed Frederic
Ozanam.
May the Church proclaim his holiness, as a saint, a providential light
for today’s world!
We make this prayer through Jesus
Christ, our Lord.

This has been facilitated through a
yearly Literary Contest. This years
theme is titled — “The First
Conference - Paul Lamache”.
Vincentian contestants have the opportunity to present new or little known
aspects of Lamache’s
personal, professional, Vincentian and
family life. They can also choose to emphasize his contributions to the first
Conference and the expansion and
growth of the SSVP around the world.
Entries will be considered for the award
in terms of the competition rules
(www.ssvpglobal.org)
Paul Lamache was a founding member
of the SSVP. Lamache was born in a
village called Saint—Pierre-Eglise in
Normandy, in Northern France. He
studied towards a Law degree at the
Sorbonne where he met his fellow
SSVP founders.
Lamache married and had five children.
He had a very interesting and prolific
academic and personal life. He served
as a rector and professor — including
being part of the National Guard during
the French Revolution of 1848.
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In an article in the French Newspaper
Le Monde, he described his role as a
founding member of SSVP “To tell the truth, not one of us, not
even Ozanam, … could be described as
the founder of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul…. It is God and God alone
who has done all. That is exactly why
we have every reason to hope that the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul will live.”
8 December 2019 is the last day of the
International Year of Paul Lamache
where mass will be said around the
world for the founding members of
SSVP.
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Young people form a very important part of the SSVP. They are our future leaders and our inspiration. By encouraging young people to participate in the good
works, we ensure the legacy of SSVP carries on. Through the good works carried out, we are able to entrench the Spirit and foot print of SSVP amongst our
young people. This will also change the perception that SSVP is an organisation
of the Old and more mature. In the same way that young people established
the first Conference of SSVP in Paris, so we need to acknowledge the good
works of the SSVP youth in South Africa.
Many exciting things are happening. The formation of the first National Youth
Council (NYC) took place in April of this year at the Mother of Mercy Shrine in
Magaliesburg, west of Johannesburg.
The NYC leadership hails from Soweto, Kimberly, Upington, Port Elizabeth, Pretoria and Bloemfontein. The NYC has been entrusted with a mammoth task of
furthering the development of the SSVP youth and the youth of society at large.

Sister Boipelo Mathodlana (National Youth Coordinator & National
Youth Council President) and Brother Thabo Mojaki (Kimberly Youth
Coordinator & National Youth Council Secretary)

They are tasked with the core function of addressing matters and concerns of
youth. This includes the active participation and
engagement of young people in the good works of SSVP.

Father Nkosinathi Nkabinde CSSP and Rector at the
Shrine gave an invaluable and inspirational talk about
alternative and innovative ways NYC youth and general youth members of SSVP can contribute and actively participate in addressing the challenges they
face daily.
NYC is looking at and aiming to engage the youth.
They want to encourage good works and help build
networks.
The NYC executive is comprised of ten (10) members from
across our country. The following members were elected as
the first NYE executive:
Sister Boipelo Mathodlana – President
Sister Charmelle La Bercensie Deputy President
Brother Thabo Mojaki Secretary
Sister Ofentse Mahasha Social and Friendship
Sister Saralize Swartz Social and Friendship
Brother Alpo Bongo Communication
Sister Sanelisiwe Lesenyeho Communication
Brother Qwendall Gouws Spiritual
Sister Lindokuhle Mwelase Finance
Brother Sabelo Malindi Finance
This is the first Youth Council in South Africa and it will go down in the annals of
SSVP history books. We wish them a successful leadership. May they be strong
in the face of adversity as they inspire and lead the youth.

Find our youth on INSTAGRAM AND FACEBOOK

@ssvpSA_youth
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WHATS KOOKING AT
THE KIMBERLEY CENTRAL COUNCIL (KCC)
Article by Brother Malcolm Wong Fatt (Centre) flanked by Brother Thabo Mojaki on his left (Youth Leader) and Brother Pageal Babi on his right (Vice President)

The Kimberley Central Council (KCC) comprises of nine (9) conferences with the
oldest conference being St Mary’s which was aggregated on 10 June 1895, a good
124 years in existence. The KCC covers a huge area including St Paul’s in Taung a
long journey of 150 km from Kimberley.
The KCC meets every third Saturday of the month at 12h00 at St Mary’s Hall. Attendance is open to all SSVP members.

“KCC Good Works”
A huge part of the works carried out by the nine conferences is handing out food
hampers to those identified families in need. As part of the KCC donation drive, non
perishables that go into the hampers are donated by more established schools
from Kimberley bi annually.
Other works carried out the first half of this year is that school uniforms were donated in April 2019. Re Tlameleng School which caters to children with physical and sight disabilities received complete uniform kits of 10
sets. Another 10 sets of uniforms were donated to Greenpoint Primary School. The Roto crèche in Barkley West received a donation of basic
supplies such as toiletries and nappies in early June 2019 which was well received.
The Boetsap Community has been identified as the community we would like to assist for Mandela Day. A task team led by SAPS Kimberley
and several other organsisations has been established to identify and carry out a needs assessment and how to meet some of the challenges
faced by the community which will culminate in an event in Celebration of Mandela Day

“
Sister Mary Joseph is the oldest member at 99 years serving for 45
years as an SSVP”
Our Spiritual Needs
On 1 May 2019 a retreat was held at Holy Trinity in Roodepan, led by Father Marcel Gatshuya the KCC Spiritual Advisor. The theme for the retreat was “Being in Jesus’ School”. The key focal points that members
were inspired by were:
+Listen to his word;
+Improve your life;
+Jesus is the light of my life;
+Constant communication with the poor;
+Follow the example of Jesus;

“the way I pray is
the way I believe

In conclusion members were left spiritually enriched and inspired that
every morning we must hear God’s word saying to us,

“Go and make a

difference. Touch someone’s life. Encourage one’s mind and inspire one’s soul.”
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KIMBERLEY HONORARY WALL
The honorary wall is dedicated to and to honour our committed members for
years of service to those in need and continuing the good works that all
Vincentians aspire to do.
St Mary’s Conference
 Sheila Smith

St Dominic’s Conference
 Mary Joseph

St Paul’s Conference
 Arabella Jebetle
 Joseph Keameditse

St Mary’s
Malcolm Wong Fatt
Llewellyn Zimmerman
Michael Doherty

St Dominic’s Conference
 Elaine Carey
 Edith Claude
 Lydia Ngaba

“KIMBERLY Central Council’s oldest member is Sister
Mary Joseph, who at 99 years of age has served the
society for 45 years- an inspiration to us all. “

St Paul’s Conference
 Margaret Motate
 Gloria Seokama

St Charles Conference
 Eva Ramaisa

“Sister Sheila Smith a serving Vincentian of 45
years at a very young 91 years of age”

St Peter’s Conference






Edith Khunou
Kate January
Joseph Matlakala
Andrew Mothibi
Elizabeth Marope
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To Serve in Hope
A newsletter of the Society of St Vincent de Paul in South Africa

National Council
Society of St Vincent de Paul
Physical Address
c/o Frederic Place
28 Riverdale Street
Coronationville
Johannesburg, 2093
South Africa

Would you like to donate?
Banking Details:
National Council of the Society of St Vincent de Paul
Standard Bank
Account Number: 05 140 566 0
Branch Code: 051001
Swift Code: SBZAZAJJ

Postal Address
PO BOX 88152
Newclare, 2112

Would you like to submit an article or
photos of your Vincentian event?

E-mail: ncadmin@ssvp.org.za
Website: www.ssvp.org.za

Email: nccomms@ssvp.org.za

A registered Public Benefit Organisation
NPO number: 003-193

